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coin bears, therefore, the symbols of eternity, heavenly
protection, and vengeance on his enemies, bombastically
emblematic of the good opinion which Seuen te, the
fourth emperor of the Chin dynasty, who coined it
a.d. 568, had of himself.
This collection possesses ten coins of this disturbed
period, between the downfall of the Hans and the esta-
blishment of the " Tang" dynasty, which had a duration
of 275 years, from a.d. 622 to 897, under twenty sove-
reigns. The money of this dynasty is difficult to obtain,
but I have secured 1 of the first emperor; 3 of the seventh,
Suy tsung, a.d. 746; 1 of Wan tsung, fourteenth em-
peror, 820; 10 of Hwuy Chang, the fifteenth emperor.
These latter all have the same obverse, and are only
distinguishable by the characters on the reverse.
Dismemberment again follows the ruin of this dynasty,
and between this time and the foundation of the illustrious
line of the Sungs, the greatest dynasty that ever ruled
over China, five petty lines of kings followed one another
in rapid succession. They are called Woo tae, or the
" five dynasties," and are named the after " Leang, Tang,
Tsin, Han, and Chow," great houses of those names
having already passed away. This collection possesses
seven coins illustrative of these dynasties, which consecu-
tively held sway over China from a.d, 897 to 950, in
which year She Tsung, the second emperor of the " after
Chow/' dying, and leaving the throne to his son Kung te,
only seven years of age, the generals of the army deposed
him, and elected Kwang ying, an officer in the household
of the deceased monarch, to the sovereignty. The bearers
of the news found him in a state of complete intoxication^
He called himself Tai tsoo, and founded the Sung dynasty.
The Chinese say that arts and sciences reached their

